This paper analyses the pressure drop for a single phase compressible and incompressible fluid flow and also a flow with phase change through a pipe or tube considering the existing theories of diffèrent pressure head drops. But the analysis on momentum gain pressure drop applicable for adiabatic capillary design of domestic refrigerators introduced some contradictions with universally accepted property values of refrigerant tables. This paper is based on flow properties of refrigerant R-600a through the capillary tube causing the expansion from the condenser pressure to the evaporator pressure with partial phase change from liquid to vapor by flash vaporisation. Here a more realistic theoretical concept is developed considering a new internal boosting force generated from the release of internal energy in the momentum balance relation and eliminates the contradiction in momentum gain pressure drop .This paper emphatises on the momentum gain caused by the internal energy réalèse rather than pressure drop in case of adiabatic flow with phase change.
INTRODUCTION
Almost all fluid mechanic Workers have more or less knowledge of pressure difference between upstream and downstream of a single phase fluid flow system. Here the pressure does not fall suddenly from upstream to downstream, rather drops gradually through the flow system based on different factors. Lagrange and Euler had analyzed the fundamental flow kinematics to determine the velocity profile & acceleration in a flow system. Also Euler, Newton, stoke etc had analyzed the flow on mass, momentum and energy balance principle. Bernoulli used the Euler's momentum relation and developed his popular energy equation for nonviscous incompressible flow through a pipe. Here the pressure drop is contributed to momentum or kinematic energy and potential energy gain. Then stroke, Darcy & Fanning introduced the concept of viscous flow fluid friction and developed their separate relations for pressure drop which is shared in overcoming the friction, momentum and potential energy gain. Here the momentum analysis on single phase flow considers pressure force, weight force, viscous shear force and momentum gain force. But flow with phase change needs the consideration of an additional internal boosting force along with above common forces. Here this internal boosting force arises due to the release of internal stored energy as in combustion process of IC engines.
A thorough analysis of pressure drop due to the flow of refrigerants through expansion devices like adiabatic capillary tubes with phase change, using the concepts and theoretical relations of the paper by Ali Hussein 2008[1] , Mikol, E. P. {1963) [2] . and other common references, the results were found to contradict with universally accepted experimental data collected from property table of refrigerants. So the phase change pressure drop leads to involve the complicated momentum and energy balance equations on a control volume analysis with some modifications in this paper.
II. Pressure drop concept for non viscous single phase flow through a tube or pipe
Always a steady flow analysis through equation of continuity and pressure drop is analyzed through momentum and energy analysis. Generally the flow pressure force drop is balanced with rate of momentum gain, gravitational force and other possible forces acting on the flow control volume and is known as momentum balance equation. Again the work done by the pressure drop is balanced with the momentum or kinetic energy, potential energy gain and is known as energy balance equation.
For steady one dimensional single phase flow in x-direction the continuity equation can be written as 
This shows the pressure force drop is used to overcome gravitation & gain of acceleration. The integration of the above momentum equation-3 gives the Bernoulli total energy equation at any section.
Considering a flow control volume as in fig-1 , the equation can be written as following. 1 2
Fig-1, Flow control volume between two sections.
This shows that the pressure energy drop is used in gain of potential energy and momentum or kinetic energy. Putting
III. Pressure drop concept for single phase viscous flow through a pipe or tube
Considering viscous flow through a pipe of flow area A & wetted perimeter C, the equivalent momentum balance equation can be written as
Putting wall shear stress in terms Darcy friction factor
This represents the total momentum balance equation for single phase viscous flow.
Integrating the above equation we will find corresponding energy balance equation for incompressible viscous flow over the control volume.
This shows that the total pressure drop is shared as one part to cause the acceleration or momentum gain, another part to over come gravitation and the remaining part to overcome the fluid friction.
This is not zero, but neglected for actual design calculations. Again the frictional pressure drop, which seems to be velocity dependant in the first sight, but a deep analysis of Darcy equation verifies the independency of velocity. 
IV.

Phase change pressure drop analysis.
When fluid changes phase from liquid to vapor say, during its flow, the pressure drop analysis requires rigorous theory, than the single phase flow. Here the pressure drop energy may not be the only source to maintain the flow on overcoming fluid friction, momentum gain and potential energy gain along with the contribution to the phase change energy. Generally the phase change energy is supplied either from some external source as heat or collected from the internal stored energy of the fluid, if the flow is adiabatic as in the case of flow through a capillary tube of a refrigerator. Here the moment or acceleration gain for flow through the uniform cross-sectioned pipe or tube is due to the phase change, for which energy is supplied from external or internal source, but not from pressure drop. This extra energy creates the boosting force through phase change for acceleration gain. Since the internal boosting force is a +ve generation type, so the momentum equation can be modified as which along with pressure drop energy is utilized in the gain of momentum or kinetic energy, potential energy and overcome the friction. In actual practice as liquid refrigerant from condenser at high pressure and saturation temperature flows through the capillary tube that causes gradual pressure and corresponding saturation temperature drop, which also causes the corresponding internal energy release. Now this released internal energy is utilized in flash vaporization, increase of specific volume, flow velocity and momentum gain. Here the decrease of pressure compensates the increase of specific volume keeping nearly the product pv =constant in the enthalpy relation. Again the capillary tube is of uniform bore, so pressure drop energy has no contribution towards momentum gain rather to overcome the friction and potential energy gain. Without the aid of internal energy boosting the pressure drop relation introduces some controversy with the experimental results the property table. To understand this controversy if we ignore the internal energy boosting, the actual pressure drop should be shared in the gain of momentum (momentum pressure drop share) and overcome the friction (frictional pressure drop share). Mathematically 
Here the above tabulated result verifies after few nodes the momentum gain pressure drop, ∆P m values exceed from the actual pressure drop values and confirms that the actual pressure drop must not be shared in frictional pressure drop and momentum gain pressure drop. Since in the equation (8) So the actual total pressure should not be shared in momentum pressure drop, but can be used directly in the design of adiabatic capillary tube to determine its length and diameter for a given refrigeration capacity.
VI. CONCLUSION
The analysis of this paper summarizes into the following conclusions. 1-The paper high lights the existing concept of actual pressure drop for a fluid flow, which is shared as one part of frictional pressure drop, second part in the gain of potential energy and the third part in the gain of momentum 2-The adiabatic phase change of a fluid flowing through a uniform cross sectioned pipe utilizes its own enthalpy with simultaneous pressure, saturation temperature and specific volume drop.
3-In the pressure-volume product term of enthalpy, the decrease of pressure is almost compensated by the increase of specific volume keeping the product nearly constant.
4-The phase change is always effected by heat which is obviously collected from the internal energy. So the gain of momentum or kinetic energy through the specific volume change during the flow through a uniform cross sectioned pipe with phase change is nearly equal to the drop of internal energy. 5-Since neglecting the potential energy gain, the sum of pressure drop energy and internal energy is used to overcome the friction and in gain of momentum, so comparing, the total actual pressure drop is found to be used to overcome the friction. This paper has the most important advantage to eliminate the condition of negative difference between the actual pressure drop and the momentum gain pressure drop for the determination of frictional pressure drop, which can be used in the design of adiabatic capillary tube of domestic refrigerators and similar other flow devices involving phase change. .
